Composite Overbed Table, Non-Tilt

- Easy to assemble
- Molded composite top is a smart alternative to wood, which over time has the potential to crack or peel
- Easy to clean and impermeable to moisture
- Height adjusts infinitely between 28.3” to 41.7”
- Chrome plated “H” base and column for aesthetics and durability
- Twin-wheel swivel casters provide smooth-rolling action, two locking and two non-locking casters
- Designed to meet the requirements of HCPCS code: E0274
- Supports up to 50 lbs. of dispersed weight
- Warranty: One Year
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Specifications
Table Height ................................................. 28.3” to 41.7”
Table Width ................................................. 28”
Table Depth .................................................... 15”
Base Width ..................................................... 24”
Base Depth ..................................................... 15”
Product Weight ........................................... 20 lbs
Dispersed Weight Capacity ..................... 50 lbs